
THE BOLLES SCHOOL SHARKS 

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR SHARKS!!! 

Amazing 2008 Short Course Junior National Championships! 

Combined Junior National Team Champion 

Women's Team Junior National Champion 

Men's Team Junior National Champion 

The final day of any championship meet is exhausting. But it is even more tiring when you are part of a 
big team with swimmers in heat after heat for four straight sessions, and every single heat means being 
up on your feet and cheering for a teammate. After you’ve done that sixty times or so, not to mention 
swim your own races, just going to the pool for the final session can be intimidating.  

The exhaustion was evident for our Bolles Sharks at the Junior National Championships in Austin, Texas. 
After all, our swimmers had swum even beyond their coaches’ expectations the previous two days and, in 
so doing, taken the lead for both the men’s and the women’s Championships. On the women’s side the 
final night could have gone either way, with Bolles or Baylor coming out on top. Whether or not winning 
the meet was a goal at the outset, it became one as the team came together through the meet, 
supporting each other during swim after swim. 

Saturday afternoon the swimmers got to the pool at the normal time, only one of their teammates wasn’t 
with them. In the water was Kyle McVeigh, about 400 yards into a 1,650. His seed time didn’t make it 
likely he would score points. He wasn’t swimming in one of the fastest heats. But it didn’t matter to his 
teammates. As soon as they showed up at the pool they dropped their swim bags and literally lined an 
entire side of the 25-yard course, a wall of orange in full view. As they cheered Kyle’s pace quickened. 
The louder they cheered, the faster he went. He started running down other swimmers, picking them off 
one at a time. The mood on the deck grew ecstatic. Teammates bounded up and down, frantically waving 
hands and screaming for him to keep going. His last lap was a herculean effort, willing himself past one 
last competitor. 

Kyle didn’t score any points with the swim, but it didn’t matter. The first thing he did after seeing his 16 
second drop was turn towards his team, smile, and say “Thanks.” His effort achieved him the time, but his 
teammates support certainly inspired that effort. 

The Bolles Sharks didn’t just bring the most swimmers to the Junior National Championships, it brought 
the most unified team. While other teams cheered with similar enthusiasm for their swimmers, it typically 
happened during the finals.  

Kyle’s mile (That has a nice ring to it!) was representative of a long process that began about 16 months 
ago, a process of creating a true team. We are fortunate to have tradition and talent on our side, but 
those things are nothing without a sense of collective purpose founded upon the unselfish support of 
individual accomplishments. This kind of unity doesn’t happen on its own. It takes work, focus, and 
dedication. Our Bolles Sharks are now starting to understand what kind of success being a team can help 
create. 

Going into the Junior National Championships the coaching staff knew that our team could potentially win 
the meet, but considering that this competition came three and a half weeks after an emotionally draining 
State Meet (which followed an incredible Regional Meet) that saw almost every swimmer achieve best 
times, the coaching staff wasn’t sure what to expect. We hoped for the best but prepared ourselves 
mentally for the worst. Expecting best times from a second shave at a national meet in which the majority 
of our team had never before competed would have been asking a lot. Our goal was for them to just be a 
team. 



And what a team we were. Bolles boys won four out of the five relays, with our “B” relay scoring in the top 
sixteen. One of those relays, the 200 medley team of Raymond DePadua, Tommy Gutman, Timmy 
Romano, and Matt Schlytter shattered the former national record in that event by nearly two seconds. 
And our “B” team almost beat the time Bolles posted in the event at the State Meet. The foursome of 
Megan Fonteno, Aubrey Peacock, Dana Nessler, and Caitlin Mumford also broke the 200 Medley Relay 
national record only they were touched out by the Baylor School. A similar story for our girls (subtract 
Caitlin Mumford and add Casey Sandlin) in the girls’ 200 Freestyle Relay: They broke the national record 
but were touched out. Tommy Gutman also won the team’s single individual event with his U.S. Open 
qualifying time of 20.21 in the 50 Freestyle. 

We could go on to list all of the scoring swims at the meet, but that would miss best times in the prelims 
that weren’t quite quick enough to get a second swim. It would mean overlooking swims like Kyle’s Mile or 
Ellie Skinner’s 100 Backstroke. And one thing this team has learned is not to overlook anyone’s swim. So 
if you want to see more results for yourself just click  here and the  following link:  
http://www.utexas.edu/longhornaquatics/results/index.htm. 

Over the course of the meet coach after coach told different members of our staff what a great job we 
were doing. They were impressed with our swimming, but the majority said they were most impressed 
with the way our team came together. U.S. Swimming National Team Director Mark Schubert even told 
Coach Sergio that his goal was to have more teams like ours at this meet. One of the top coaches in the 
country, Bob Gillet, who coached swimmers like former world record holder and Olympic gold medalist 
Misty Hyman, told Coach Sergio on the first day of the meet how impressed he was of what he called our 
team’s “critical mass.” This is the concept we’ve been driving at during the last year, but instead we 
referred to it as “collective willpower.” Our team’s performance at this meet is proof that if a team like ours 
can tap into this type of energy we will not only find ourselves one of the top tier teams, but as a 
byproduct our swimmers will swim extremely fast. 

We come back to Jacksonville with three trophies: The Boys’ Championship, the Girls’ Championship, 
and the Team Championship. We don’t have any individual high point trophies and don’t expect to see 
any of our swimmers individually featured on any swimming website. And that’s just fine, because we won 
as a team and, with a lot of hard work, we’ll keep that tradition going. 

BE PROUD BE A SHARK! 


